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Position Assessment:
During the months of November and December, I have helped by creating videos for the
leadership team. This includes already working on the end of the year video, such as videoing
and editing for girls and boy basketball as well as boys and girls soccer. On top of this, I have
created a gratitude video for the whole school to watch.
Standing Committee:
I am a member in link crew and in the coming weeks we are going to do study buddy night.
Special Committee:
I was in the dude be nice, door decorations, and blanket drive. During dude be nice, I recorded
and participated with the leadership team to find the “dude” and give Sam her presents. For door
decorations, I was able to decorate/wrap 12 total doors with my team. I counted numerous coins
for the blanket drive which helped towards funding blankets for the needed people.
Mentorship Evaluation/Completion at time of Meeting:
My mentorship partner was James Wilkins. James is and always will be a kind and warm hearted
person. I have helped him with whatever he needed. This included helping with the resume and
cover letter portion of the website when he was confused. Doing this mentorship evaluation is
key to having great relationships with new people and was well implemented into this program.
Concerns:
Only concern I have is my partner not doing his job. I typically edit and set up sound but I also
have to film. I have been filming all of the sports thus far including girls and boys soccer in the
freezing cold despite my partner coming to any event.
Positive comment:
Ryan has been so helpful with just being there for me this month. Although we go to different
schools, I can always count on him for helping me push through this hell full month.
Change:
A change I would like to see is for door decorations to be more organized and well put together.
My group was full of students who never knew how to do these decorations before and of course,
we had the most doors to complete with all the windows. However, despite this difficulty, my
team persevered through the trenches and overcame the fact that we had accomplished a great
existential crisis.
My impact:
I have changed the world today by dude be nice, door decorations, and blanket drive. Filming
and editing videos for end of the year video, creating and filming multiple videos for the school
and class to see, I was able to impact today's society despite it being so little.


